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Wow! That cover could make your empty belly start rumbling in the worse
kind of way. Be sure to look at this week's CenterSpread on Professor Juanita
Garza's cooking class that she taught this past weekend at the McAllen
International Museum. Ber class teaches participants how to prepare fantastic
dishes, fortunately for Anthony Caskey and Shane James they were among the
lucky recipients of Gar.la's unique knowledge.
Now if either one of them would just cook some food for the hungry souls in
this newsroom all would be well...
On a different note... Once again the ugly habit of throwing this newspaper
on the grounds and in the halls of this campus has returned. As I said before, if
you read the paper and are finished with it then throw it away in ~ trash can...
I would encourage you to recycle but that is wasted motivation in modern society... When you trash the paper in a careless manner not only do you litter the
campus but you show an indifference to our efforts and it is part of your student fees that supports this publication! Bey, if you feel like throwing money
away throw some dollar bills and loose change in your wake.•. Without a doubt
someone will pick it up!
A little consideration for others goes a long way!
-Until Next Time,

mmilaml@panam.edu
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LETTER TO M.E.Ch.A. leader questions the
THE EDITOR Disregard of indigenous past
• - -M-

•

•

In a time when tolerance to oppression had overstayed its presence, a
great man said, "Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere."
Nonetheless, these words have sailed distant from our minds and hearts.
In December, there was a massacre in Acteal, Chenaiho, Chiapas which
forced an exodus of thousands of indigenous people to nearby areas.
Starvation is common place, but yet we know little about it. In spite of
being from the same ancestry, we fail to make a connection between their
continued struggle and ours. This indifference is reinforced by a 20-second
spot in the nightly news. Unfortunately, sentiment would probably be different if it would happen in England or in the United States.
Why so much indifference? There is a cultural and racial bond between
us and we choose to ignore our indigenous side. Apparently, we disregard
any ties and choose to start our own massacre of the indio in us. We want
that indio in us to starve, wither and die. We refuse to feed him dignity and
acknowledgment.
Why? Deep down we know that any discrimination we receive is because
of our indigenous features. We are either too swarthy or have too thick of
an accent. We want thousands of years of history erased even though we
are vivid reminders of it. Our inferiority complex manifests itself when we
hope our features change with a quick placement of eye contacts or by
evading the sun.

Jose Almazan
Sophomore
Communication
Disoders
Yes. Everybody
would benefit from a
free education. I know a
lot of people that do not
attend college because
they can't afford it.

Many feel uncomfortable lo claim they are indigenous. Others point out
a distant great grandfather's cousin who was Spanish, making them
Spanish.
When Televisa portrays any dark individual in their telenovelas as ignorant, violent. and stupid we laugh along while the pretty blue eyed Mexican
captures the heart of its audience. This serves as a reminder that colonization is in its last stage, the twisting of identity. The land has been taken, the
language has been changed, history has been omitted, all left is identity.
At the eve of the twenty first century we still choose to remain colonized.
February 2, 1998 marks 150 years since the signing of the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo, the treaty ended the war of aggression against the
Mexican people and set the border between the U.S. and Mexico.
Today, do we choose to build another border between us and our brothers and sisters? Or do we decolonize ourselves by starting to take back our
identitv? Do we make a mockery out of our own history or do we regain
our dignity? Once we can reconcile ourselves with our indigenous side we
will move fonvard as a people. Lest we forget!
Jose Raul Valdez, President
El Sexto Sol de M.E.Ch.A.
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan

Celena Avila

Paola Gonzalez

Special Student
Political Science

Freshman
Psychology

Yes. ColJege is
already free for those
who look for financial
aid. If you know where
to find assistance, then
you realize that college
does not have to be
expensive at all.

Maybe. College
should not be free, but
neither should it be so
expensive. Government
should make tuition
more economical.

-

Maria Rodriguez

Isaac Valadez

Junior
Art Education

Junior
Kinesiology

No. Students tend to
be lazy when they don't
pay for tuition. When
you pay for you college,
you put a lot more effort
in your studies.

No. Students should
enroll in coUege expecting to do the best they
can. Money does not
guarantee that one will
graduate or hold a
steady job. One works
to retain that position.
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Should the United States lift the embargo against Cuba?
✓
✓ y
E
s
NO
The administration sees the embargo as a way of pressuring Cuba to open up politically and economically. Officials
say it will be reconsidered only after President Fidel Castro
agrees to fundamental change.

WASHINGTON (AP) -A day after
Pope John Paul II's departure from
Cuba. the Clinton administration
expressed interest in a proposal to
provide direct U.S. government assistance to Cuba for the first time in
decades.
The congressional proposal calls
for donations of food and medicine to
be distributed to needy Cubans by the
American Red Cross. according to a
draft of the plan. At least some of the
food would be authorized under the
U.S. government's Food for Peace
program.
Marisa Vasquez
"The initiative talces the opportuniCommunication Disorders ty of the visit to Cuba of Pope John
Sophomore
Paul II to address the concerns of the
Catholic Church and other religious
No. The people of Cuba
and humanitarian organizations by
need to come together and
providing aid directly to those who
realize how Castro has held need it most," the draft says.
them down for 40 years.
Il noted donated food and medicine
The Papal visit opened their has been lega) since 1992 but that the
proposed legislation. known as the
hearts and should also
Cuban
Assistance and Relief Act
make them open their eyes.
(CARE), would authorile direct U.S.
government assistance.
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee chairman Jesse Helms, a
leading Republican, and Democratic
Sen. Robert Torricelli are working on
the proposal with the CubanAmerican National Foundation, a
Miami-based anticommunist group.
The State Department said it is
aware of the proposal.
"It sounds like an initiative that
merits consideration," spokesman
James Rubin said.
During his trip to Cuba, the pope
renewed his criticism of the U.S.
embargo, suggesting that it was causRichard Marmaduke
ing humanitarian suffering. His
remarks
highlighted the scant support
Sophomore
for
the
embargo
intemationaJly. By
Health
huge margins, the U.N. General
No. The embargo should
assembly has voted for the past six
not be lifted until we see the years to urge the United States to
results we hope to be
drop U1e embargo. And there are
moves in Congress to end restrictions
achieved, which are pure
on
U1e sale of food and medicine to
democracy in Cuba and

kicking Fidel Castro out.

the island.
Congressional sources said the proposal circulating on Capitol Hill is
aimed at neutrali7ing support for an
end lo these restrictions.
The pope's most explicit criticism
of U.S. Cuba policy occun-ed when
he took aim on all embargoes worldwide. Embargoes are ''always
deplorable because they hurt the most
needy," he said in a written statement.
The State Department said the
sanction is a matter of U.S. law and
enjoys strong bipartisan support.
The administralion sees the embargo as a way of pressuring Cuba to
open up politically and economically.
Officials say it will be reconsidered
only after President Fidel Castro
agrees to fundamental change.
In an auempt to increase pressure
on the regime following the collapse
of the Soviet Union, Congress tightened the embargo in 1992 by. among
other measures, barring exports to
Cuba by third country U.S. subsidiaries. a 700 million annual business. Two years ago, Congress took
steps to deter foreign investment in
Cuba.
The embargo means Cuba must
engage in expensive, long-distance
commerce. Cuban officials estimate
the cumulative cost at dlrs 60 billion.
But Jose Cardenas of the CubanAmerican National Foundation has
no patience with the blame-tbe-U.S.
refrain. Cubans. he says, "have been
suffering at the hands of a corrupt
communist dictatorship for almost 40
years. To lay the blame for that on
the United States is a moral obscenity."
Castro dismisses U.S. claims of
generosity toward the island. Minutes
after the pope landed, Castro said a
U.S. genocidal plot is afoot against
Cuba but added that Cubans will not
accept American dictates. Rather than
surrender. he said, "we choose a
thousand times death."

Photos by Shaue James I The Pan American

Perla Rios
Freshman
Kinesiology
Yes. The U.S. should lift the
embargo off of Cuba because
it is not the people's fault
they are being held under a
dictatorship. They should
have the right to assistance
like other countries in need.

Fred Salazar
Sophomore
Computer Information
Yes. The U.S. should lift the
embargo off Cuba to enable
people from Cuba to be free.
The people of Cuba are
human beings and should be
treated with equal rights.
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Plan targets the Hispanic dropout problem
WASHINGTON (AP) - President C linton's newest budget sets forth a $500
The Row of resources comes in response to the fi nal report of the Hispanic
million plan to target the education of Hispanics, as a new study shows the
D ropout Project. The report said the Latino dropout rate of 30 percent is 2.5
dropout rate of Latinos remains alarmingly high and has eclipsed those of
times the rate for blacks and 3.5 times the rate for whites. And, while Hispanics
are 56 percent of all U.S. immigrants, they make up nearly 90 percent of all
blacks and whites.
Vice President Al Gore said Clinton's program "will offer Latino students a
immigrant dropouts.
better chance to develop their full academic potential so they can contribute the
''If our country stays on its current path, the low r~te of Hispanic school comfull force of their talent to the success of America:·
pletion means that a large segment of the country's soon-to-be largest minority
The largest amount of money, $393 million, is devoted to increasing funding
group will be underprepared for employment, for making personal choices, and
for Title I programs, which seek to improve - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for engagement in civic life." the report said.
reading and math skills of disadvantaged stuClinton's program "will offer La.tino students a
Sen. Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M. and co-chair
dents. Latinos make up 32 percent of stubetter chance to develop their full academic poten- of the Senate Hispanic Working Group, said
dents served by Title r programs. The admin- tial so they can contribute the full force of their ta[- targeted intervention is necessary because the
istration's proposal also includes $66 million
high dropout rates persist, in spite of efforts
over five years to train 20,000 teachers on
ent to th e success of America."
to address earlier diagnoses of the problem.
teaching English more effectively to
"This is not explainable by the fact that
Hispanic studenls and adults; $30 million to
- Vice President Al Gore these are first generation students, because
refonn failing schools, with special emphasis
the problem continues and, in fact, gets
on schools with high dropout rates; and $69 million for programs that give disworse in the second generation," Bingaman said. "Limited English proficiency
advantaged students a boost toward college.
is not the determinant, because it's a serious problem among those who are proOne such program, Upward Bound, has been found especially helpful to
ficient in English.
Hispanic youth. That_program will receive $40 million of the $69 million.
Researchers said there are schools that have found ways to successfully eduOther college-preparatory programs for the disadvantaged will receive $13 milcate Hispanics. but "the nation has failed to put this knowledge to work .. on a
lion. and $16 million will go toward strengthening colleges with large Latino
larger scale. They also said educators must look beyond "misinformation and
populations.
myths about Hispanic dropouts•· and work diligently to remove language and
In addilion. Clinton is proposing $60 million for migrant education. This
cultural bruriers that hinder their education.
includes $50 million for the Migrant Education Program, $2.4 million for the
"I take the recommendations of this report seriously, and we are respondingto
High School Equivalency Program, $2.9 million for the College Assistance
them immediately." Riley said.
Migrant Program and $5 million for the Migrant Youth Job Training
Demonstration.

Law that allows independent counsel broad authority soon to expire
WASHINGTON (AP) - By the time Kenneth W.
Starr is done. the unchecked power of special prosecutors may be, too. Effectively, the independent
counsel system has created an extra branch of government, without restraints that apply to elected
officials and their appointees.
The law giving independent counsels unlimited
budgets, tenure and broad authority expires in
1999. There were proposals for an overhaul long
before Starr got another expansion of his
Whitewater franchise to cover aUegations that
President Clinton had a sexual affair with a White
- House intern and tried to get her to lie about it
under oath.
But the whole operation. including a tape-recorded sting - ·'consensual monitoring;· in Starr's
words - raises new controversy about the powers
Congress voted 20 years ago to independent counsels.
Ironically, it lapsed for 18 months because Senate
Republicans, angry at the way the system was used
against their presidents. blocked an extension in
1992 with a threat to filibuster.
By then, Clinton had been eJected president. and
he favored renewing the law.
Now his administration is the target, in four cases

including Whitewater, and the GOP is demanding
the appointment of others on campaign fund-raising
abuses and assertions of misconduct involving two
Cabinet members.
A product of Watergate, the independent counsel
system was to be used in dealing with credible allegations that a crime may have been committed by a
top federal official, about 70 people under current
law.
The attorney general decides whether an accusation meets that test and, if so, recommends the
appointment of an independent counsel to a panel
of three federal appeals judges. Once they're in.
there's no limit on their time or money. They can
be fired for cause by an attorney general who
would dare the firestorm that would ignite. As a
practical, political matter, it can't be done.
Richard Nixon tried to get rid of the Watergate
special prosecutor in J 973, and the scandal that
eventually drove him from office only got worse.
Another prosecutor took over. The law wasn't even
on the books then: Both Watergate prosecutors
were appointed by the attorney general, with powers used only five times before Watergate. in extraordinary scandals like Teapot Dome.
Nor was there an independent counsel Jaw when

Clinton, under political pressure. told Atty. Gen.
Janet Reno to appoint an outside prosecutor in the
Whitewater case. Indeed, Clinton has said that if
the law had been in effect early in 1994. there
wouldn't have been one because the threshold set
by statute hadn't been met.
When Congress renewed the law later that year.
it included a provision to keep the Republican prosecutor Reno had named. but the three judges overseeing the system replaced him with Starr anyway.
Since he took over that summer, the Whitewater
investigation had cost more than $32 million. Starr
has had its mandate expanded far beyond the
Arkansas land deal that began it, four times now.
including the Lewinsky case.
He went to the attorney general with the sex and
coverup charges, and she approved the latest expansion. There wasn't much choice: to have said no
would have invited a political eruption.
Starr's role is certain to be at issue when the law
comes up for extension next year. There will be
proposals to reduce the number of officials it covers; set time limits subject to court extensions;
require investigators to be full-time prosecutors,
without the private law practice Starr has retained;
or end the whole thing.
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FEBRUARY

Today- MEETING/SPEAKER: Philosophy Club
meet,; at Noon in SBS 101. Dr. Nikola Petkovic
discusses "Kafka, Svejk and The Butcher's Wife."
Today - LOCAL BAND: '"Flesh In Grace" from
'loon to I p.m. in the UC Circle. Sponsored by
UPB.
Today - li'iSTRUCTION: How to activate and use
your E-mail account Noon to I p.m. in ASB 120.

MARCH

14 TID.NIS: Broncs vs. Southwest Texas State
at lO a.m. at Cox Tennis Stadium.
14 BASKETBALL: Lady Broncs
at 7 p.m.in the Fie!J.UtK'tl:~

15 Concert: M
Company, ''Ale ia 199
Fine Arts Aud·

VS.

1 BASEBALL: Broncs vs UT San Antonio (two
games) at I p.m. at Jody Ramsey Stadium.

Louisiana Tech

F~ric Dance
, at 2 p.m. in the

7 BASEBALL: Broncs vs Jacksonville at I p.m. at
Jody Ramsey Stadium.

7 CO~CERT: ··Toe Love Concert" No. I Beatles
show in the world, sponsored by UPB, 8 - 11 p.m.
in the Fieldhouse.

Tonight - BASKETBALL: Broncs vs. Western
Kentucky at 7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

ardi Gras atmosphere
sistancc
8-99. Gifts, door
IO - 5 in th University Ballroom.

7 BASKETBALL: Lady Broncs vs. Lamar University
at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
9 - 13 SAFER SEX WEEK: Sponsored by ADAP,

Student Activities/UPS, Bacchus/Gamma Peer
Educators and the Committee on Women's Issues.

9 - 10 bTOR'\lATION: Tables and booths with information concerning Safer Sex Week 11 a.m. to
l p.m. in front of the University Center.
10 SPEAKER: Rae Lewis-Thornton. "Living With
Aids," at 7 p.m. in the UC Ballroom.
10 INSTRUCTION: How to activate and use your
E-mail account Noon to I p.m. in ASB 120.
Be kind to your HEART Day.
Volleyball, horseshoes miniature golf, basketball
and get a kiss from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Quad.

11 GAMES:

Broncs vs. Arkansas State
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
11 BASKETBALL:

12 DISCUSSION: ·'Relationships in the '90s" at
Noon in the Faculty Lounge.

12 INSTRUCTION: How to activate and use your
E-mail account Noon to l p.m. in ASB 120.
13 BASEBALL: Broncs vs. Incarnate Word (two
games) at 2 p.m. at Jody Ramsey Stadium.
13 INTRAMURAL: Entries due for racquetball for
men, women and co-ed divisions.

6 BASEBALL: Broncs vs Jacksonville (two games)
at 4 p.m. at Jody Ramsey Stadium.

lALL: Broncs

vs. South Alabama a

ieldhouse.

:30

12 COMEDY SHOWCASE: BiUy ··o" Washington and
Carlos Mencia, sponsorec by UPB, 7:30 - 9:30 p.
m. in the Media Theater.

14 TRACK: Men and Women's Outdoor Track host
home meet vs Southwest Texas State and Sam
Houston State at UTPA campus track and field.
16-21 Spring Break.

T I O ~ f ~ ' Pine

oo

SBl2

FOR INFORMATION
women and co-ed
21 Concert: Mari
Company, ''Alegri
Fine Arts Au ·
21 BASKETBALL: Broncs vs. U
Orleans at 7:30 p.m. in the Fiel
22 Concert: Mariachi and Fo
Company. "Alegria l 997-98"
Fine Arts Auditorium.

24 INSTRUCTION: Using Pine and WebPages
Noon to l p.m. in ASB 120.
26 INSTRUCTION: Using E-mail. Pine and
WebPages Noon to I p.m. in ASB120.
27 INTRAMURAL: Entries due for badminton for
men, women and co-ed divisions.

13 INTRAMURAL: Entries due for 3 on 3 wallyball
for both men and women's divisions.

27 Concert: Mariachi and Folkloric Dance
Company, "Alegria 1997-98". at 2 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

13 INTRAMURAL: Entries due for 5 on 5 basketball
for men and women's and divisions.

28 BASEBALL: Broncs vs. UT-San Antonio (two
games) at 1 p.m. at Jody Ramsey Stadium.

14 BASEBALL: Broncs VS. Incarnate Word (two
games) at 1 p.m. at Jody Ramsey Stadium.

28 Concert: Mariachi and Folkloric Dance
Company, "Alegria 1997-98", at 2 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

14 Concert: Mariachi and Folkloric Dance
Company. "Alegria 1997-98", at 2 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium.

28 BASKETBALL: Lady Broncs vs. Western
Kentucky at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Art Department .......... 381-3480
Athletic Department ..... .381-2221
Folkloric Dance Company ..381-2220
Intramural office ..........381-3673
Music Department ........381-3471
UTPA Theatre Box Office ...381-3581
If' your cluh or organization has an upcoming ram pm acth ity. The l'a11 /\merica11
would likt> to post it in this Calendar. Send

it to CAS 170 hy :\Off\ Thursday at least
one "et>k in ad, ancc.

Classifieds
Acapulco Party: March 13 - 19 $26;1
Call Alex affter 4:00 p.m. 843-7927.

MB.4BEA FDIC

lone Star National Bank
PHARR•McALLEN•MISSION

___,
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Microwave radio link unites university systems
A microwave radio link between UTPA and Universidad Autonoma de
class at the Mexk:an sites. During the inauguration of the new link Feb. 2, parTamaulipas (UAT) in Reynosa was inaugurated Monday with a video conferticipants from UT System in Austin. UTPA. and six UAT campuses. including
ence between high-ranking officials al a number of sites in Texas and Mexico.
Ciudad Victoria and Tampico. interacted.
The link operates via a microwave tower UTPA has placed in the City of
UTPA officials characterized the link as the first of its kind - the first permanent connection between university systems in the United States and Mexico for Hidalgo. The signal travels over a fiber optic line extending from the Edinburg
data transmission and distance learning.
campus to the tower. then is transmitted across the international border to a
"We are very proud of our relationship with your system. and we are very
microwave tower at UAT's Reynosa campm,. From there. the signal is sent by a
proud of our relationship with Mexico."' Dr.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ high-capacity phone connection to the main
William H. Cunningham, chancellor of the UT "We are very proud of our relations/zip with your campus of UAT in Ciudad Victoria, and from
System. said co his counterpart in Mexico Ing.
d
d ,£
l .
there to universities throughout the UAT system.
Rumberto Filizola Haces. rector of the UAT sys- sySfem, an we are very prou OJ our re ationAt UTPA. a similar connection to the UT
tern.
ship with Mexico."
System gives any component of the UT System
"The future health and success and economic
access to any campus in the UAT system and
vitality of Texas is very much a function of the
vice versa.
success that you have.. .in Mexico:· Cunningham
-Dr. William H. Cunningham
The two university systems had been working
said. "Your system has much lo contribute to
to complete the link for a little more than two
our students, and we would like to think lhat we could contribute to your institu- years. The task included reconciling the differences in telephone wiring systems
tions as well. We are thinking not only of the great academic environment and
in the two countries and m securing licenses for the microwave portion of the
relationships that we've established between our two institutions, but also the
link.
cultural relationships and research relationships.''
In addition to educational programs like the ESL class. the connection proThe link is already being used for an English as a Second Language course
vides opportunities for faculty and staff development through interactive video
being taught Tuesday evenings by UTPA to UAT campuses in Ciudad Victoria,
and for research partnerships using the video and Internet capabilities.
Tampico, Nuevo Laredo. Matamoros. Reynosa and Ciudad Mante. Twenty students are enrolled in the class at UTPA. and another 15 to 20 are taking the
-U,ziversity Relatio,zs

M
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Country Lin
Dancing L son by
K*TEX 1 K.J.
6p .. Sp
.All Dornsstie Bee~ - -$iJ>,~ ~
Pitc hers - $4.50
All regula r w ell drinks
Only $1 .50 All Nig ht!

THUS

COLL~G.C NIG~T

Y

F

The Best Dane Music Around

FREE cover with valid

-

Your Fav ite
Int rnatlonar Mu ,
All Domestic Beers,
A ll Drinks,

Frozen Margaritas
Only $100

ALL NIGHT LONG!!

Only $2.00

Qr\Q.

V

All Daquiris $1 00 All Night
$1.50 All Well Drinks
from 8p - l0p
All Domestic Beer $1 .50
from 8p - l0p
21+ ONLY

collage I.D.

All Domestic Beer, All Ba r Drinks,
& Frozen Daquiris
(Pina Colada, Ma rg arita,
Strawberry Da q uiri)

Only $1 00 All Night

All Well,

Call,
Premium{ &
Super Premium
Drinks

Dl~CO HIG~T
1he Best o1 the ·1 a ·aos
DI co & R tro

Do You Want to Dane ?

,ru1

I NT~ ~ N~ TIONJI l HI

C]UNIAM

SAT

R

COLL~G{ NIG~T

Y

t Mix of
Retro, Int rnatlona1.
'70 & ·sos Mu le

Th Gr at

All Domestic Beer-$1.50
from 8p - l0p
All Well Drinks - $1 .50
from 8p-10p
All Daquiris - $1 00
All Night

COLLAGE DISCO PUB & GRILL. ....... GRILL OPEN MON.-WED. 5PM TO 12AM & THUR.-FRI. 5PM-3AM
HAPPY HOUR 5PM - 8PM ...........
DRINK SPECIALS & FREE BUFFET
-

- -

-

-- -

---

-

-
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If you went to her presentation entitled Passionate
Tastes to find out how to make rose petal sauce, the
same sauce that caused Gertrudis, a character in
Laura Esquivel's book Like Water For Chocolate, to run
naked from the shower and into a field where she abandons her family, meets a mounted general of the
Mexican revolutionary army and rides off with him,
you know that Juanita Garza, professor of history at
UTPA, made you wait for the recipe.
Garza spoke at the McAllen International Museum
Saturday to explain how to make many of the recipes
described in Esquivel's book.
But before you could get the recipe for the
alleged aphrodisiac, you first had to watch
the movie based on the book.
After the movie, Garza started her presentation. Garza, an excellent cook, said that she
never follows recipes. Everything she cooks
comes out differently every time. "You
always have to improvise," she said.
She then described how to make enchiladas chipotle and chile relleno with a
walnut sauce. Finally she described what we all had
been waiting for - the recipe for rose petal sauce. Sadly,

Professor Juanita Garza describes how a normal white sauce can be made special just by
adding capers.

•

Professor Garza also prepared traditional dish

•SPREAD

9

OOD6
we found out that the sauce does not work like it did in
the movie.
"They (roses), when put in food, don't live up to our
expectations," she said. "Roses really
don't do much for food." Her rose petal
sauce "has a hint of rose. It is not conducive for bringing out flavors."
Her recipe calls for two to four tablespoons of rose water tea. It also suggests to use rose petals for garnish, which
may have some romantic visual effect,
said Garza.
Garza's presentation was the brainchild of
Suzanne Alvarez of the McAllen International
Museum's Education Department.
"I would like to see more (university) students
involved in our programs, and I would like to
hear what programs they want to attend," said
Alvarez.
For more information about the museum's programs
or to make suggestions, contact Suzanne Alvarez at
682-1564 extension 116.
-Anthony Caskey I The Pan American

such as enchiladas and various types of bread.

Audience mem hers enjoyed the caper sauce.

Photos by Shane James
Design by Shane James & Mark M. Milam
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The Whole world on me D!ITllllllllfti
E-m8il, Tre.val, Museums, Unlvora11.\es, MedJ.alne, Ch&t, Folltioe,
a.nd mUS1c on l.housanda of llltes. 18 yours with AcNet

§~
up~eworld
for only
Oamonth

- ,,.,,.

Contact One of°"-~~
Our AcAgenfs
. o.-wn~ 11111,

•

OIWI'~~~

WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable of being a leader. But if
vou're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an
Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor. Anyone
can say they've got what it takes to be a leader, we'll give you ten weeks to prove it. For more
information call 1-800-MARINES, or contact us on the Internet at: http://www.Marines.com
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Advice and information now available at Women's Resource Center
Women tend to ask friends, family members, professors, or counselors for
advice. Now at UTPA women have an advantage in seeking practical advice
and helpful information at Lbe Women's Resource Center.
The Committee on Women's Issues has opened a Women's Resource Center
(WCR) located in the UC (University Center) room 305. This WCR offers
information for women and family members by offering books and videos.
The books and videos at the WRC are used to complete reports, research
papers. and other personal tasks. The Commillee on Women's Issue hopes to
plays an important role in campus.
"Women need to be impowered, and I think that men need to learn about
women and women aboul men," said Deborah Sullivan, Assistant Dean of
Students.
Sullivan explained that if women and men learn to understand each other,
"we all can get along better."
The Committee on Women's Issues has several future plans, including the
upcoming speaking engagement of Lewis Thornton.
Thornton who is HIV Positive will visit the campus at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
Ballroom. Passes are available for those who are interested.
The Committee on Women's Issues is helping to promote the WRC. They
are willing to work hard this spring semester in order to accomplish the goals
being set.
"The Committee is growing and becoming more visible," added Sullivan.

•

iAdelante Muj
With a vast array of books, videos, and instruction materials the
Women's Resource Center is ideal spot for information and reference
for the female student body.

-Gaby Hernandez I The Pan American

Photo by Reina Martinez
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Gr ea t Ex pe cta tio ns m ee ts
all ex pe cta tio ns , an d mo re !
reat Expectations, directe d
by Alfonso Cuaro n, is a
loose transla tion of the classic novel by Charle s Dickens.
Set in a fishing village on the
Florid a Gulf coast, Great
Expectations ponde rs severa l of life's
great coincidences.
Finneg an Bell, played by Ethan
Hawke , is an impov erished boy
artist who enjoys his simple existence, until he meets Estella , played
by G·wyneth Paltrow.
Finn's ini- ....--- ----"" ""
tiation into
manho od
comes suddenly when
he is forced
to help an
escape d
convict,
played by
Rober t De
Niro, survive for a
day.
This is
oversh adowed when
he sees
Estella for
the first
time.
Their first encoun ter comes at
Estella 's crazy aunt's house, Ms.
Dinzm oore, played by Anne
Bancro ft. Ms. Dinzm oore is extrem ely wealthy, but went crazy after
being left at the alter 30 years
before.
Ms. Dinzm oore tells Finn, "She'l l
only break your heart; it's a fact.
And even though I warn you, even
though I guaran tee you that the girl
will only hurt you terribl y, you'll
still pursue her. Ain't love grand? "
Estella treats Finn with disreg ard,
until she leaves sudden ly causin g
him to give up paintin g and his
quest for accept ance by the wealthy.
Finn does not paint for severa l
years until he is called to New York
for an art show that an unkno wn
benefa ctor has arrang ed.

G

Geor ge Stra it On-lin e
Take a look at this country music star's website. You will find
sound and video clips. plus chat rooms and other cool stuff.
http://www.GeorgeStraitFans.com

Diver silink

Visit the Career Develo pment and Job Posting website for
the Society of Hispan ic Professional Engine ers.
http://www.diversilink.com/

TITA NIC
A site full of images. dips. interviews, and behind the
scenes action from the maginificent film.
http://www.titanicmovie.com/

BUY COM P.CO M
Need a compu ter? See What you can find
at this Internet compu ter superstore.
http://www.buycomp.com/

When Finn arrives in New York,
he is reunite d with Estella and finds
his passio n again.
Hawke brings Finn's shame of his
past, which is only eviden t after his
arriva l and success in New York, to
the front.
Paltrow brings a believability to
Estella 's charac ter that is intrigu ing
leaving the viewer both upset with
her and captiva ted by her.
While Bancro ft turns in one of her
best perfor mance s ever, makin g
crazy Ms.
Dinzm oore
all the more
real, but also
allowi ng for
plenty of
comic relief.
De Niro has
always been
able to
entren ch
himsel f in
bis charac ters, and this
is no exception.
This
Twent hieth
Centu ry Fox
film is based
on a screen play by Mitch Glazer and produc ed
by Art Linson .
Great Expectations is a movie that
allO"ws viewer s to escape from their
own proble ms and jump into Finn
and Estella 's relatio nship, which
causes the audien ce to forget abouc
their pain, while unders tandin g the
pain that these lovers suffer from.
Hawke portra ys Finn's pain beautifully, which is embed ded in his
wantin g for Estella and a better life.
While Paltrow gives life to Estella 's
pain, which is spawn ed in her wanting for the simple life thatFin n has to
offer. This is a great movie...Go see
it!!!

-Jeff Owens I Tlze Pan Americ an
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FREE STUD ENT COPY OF
~~ Scienc e and Health with Key to

the Scriptu res
by
Mary Baker Eddy
Call 686-4 241
will mail to you

NATIONAL

BANK

Christ ian Scienc e Readin g Room
911 N. Main St. McAllen. Texas
I
Open Tuesda ys and Thursd ays lla.m. - 3 p.m.

• MEDICAL APPAREL
• 1'.URSE'S WAT(HE~
• MEDIC AL AC CE'iSORIFS
• STETHOSCOPES
• LAB WEAR

• NURSE SHOES

515 S. MAIN
McALLEN

686 -00 91

http://www.tfcc s.com/

OPE N YOU R FRE E

PRO UD TO SERYE UTP AI

ilUl)f~T ..-tACCOU~T
CtitCl\1~(3HOUR
S*
➔

•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

* MIN 1 2

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer

Just south of
YOUR UNIVERSIJV
on McColl Road
at Dove.
631 -78 90
I

383-8382

1609 West Schunior
Edinburg , TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey, Manage r

91
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Educated, Drug Free ... And Dying of AIDS!
The Office of Student Activities
Presents:
1

---··· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ···· ··•- -Tuesday, February 10, 1998 at 7 pm
UTPA Ballroom: Limited Seating!!

Chances are you will know someone affected with HIV/AIDS ih
your lifetime. Uplifting, motivating and educational, Rae
Lewis-Thornton tells her story .
Call 381-3676, admission_Jree with pass .
Passes available in UC 205. Must be presented for admission .
Your Student Sevice Fees At Worlc/

IN9I 5 d■y3 priof to Iha ■...nt for ■rr■ngem■ ru to be made
If spacu1I ac:commodai10ns .,. neo■u■ry. pleaM call 381-3876 at
The Alcohol and Oru9 Abuse Program, Student Health S.rvioes Hellllh
Board,
Program
University
Th■
Proudly sponsored by The Ofll<le ol Student ActlvttH,
The UT System Texu-Me1doo BOfd• r Health Coordination Office.
and
Olf10e,
Housin9
Student
Students,
Educabon Department, Office of The DNn ol
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Only $5 at CAS 170
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In the UPTA Field house Satur day, an annu al baske tball
tourn amen t was held. It was not any of the UTPA athlet ic
event s or any of the local high schools partic ipatin g.
Inste ad, it was a group of very speci al athle tes partic ipating in the annu al Special Olym pics Baske tball
Tour name nt.
The Speci al Olym pics is an event that i held acros s the
natio n every year. These game s have been aroun d for 20
years in the Unite d State s and 19 years in the state of
Texas. The Speci al Olym pics is the large st organ izatio n in
the world with one million memb ers. Game s Direc tor
Alma De La Garz a has been involved with the game s for
13 years and still enjoy s being a volun teer .
"I get a perso nal satisf action helpi ng other s." replie d
De La Garz a.
Veronica Aguilar, an admi nistra tive assist ant added ,
"This was just a job at first, but the more I see the event s
the more I feel rewa rded. A Bronz e meda l to these athletes mean s the world .''
Mem bers from the track , volleyball, and men's baske tball team were on hand to help with this event.
"It was an exper ience helpi ng other peopl e," comm ented
fresh man track mem ber PrisciUa Zepe da. "It was neat
seein g how they enjoy what they do."
Junio r track mem ber Joe Medi na said, "I think that this
is really cool becau se I have a sister who is handi cappe d.
They can come out here and comp ete with each other
while havin g fun."
-Christi11e Phillips I The Pall Amer ican

TOP: Athle tes from Edinb urg were amon g
the comp etitor s.
BELOW: UTPA athlet esJoe Medi na and
Chris tine Philli ps helpe d as volun teers.

Heath er Good man (Volleyball)
prese nts an awar d to a Sa,1 lie11;h,
partic ipant .

T he Broncs hi t th e road th is w ee ke nd
A ga in st Texas A & M an d U T- Sa n A nt on io
last
After losing two close game s to Sam Hous ton State at home
after
go
to
y
Frida
n
Statio
week , the UTPA Bron cs will be in College
three
a
their first win of the seaso n. The Bron cs will play
game series again st A&M on Frida y and Satur day.
Then , on Sund ay they will trave l to San Anto nio for
a doub lehea der at UT-S an Anton io.
"We don't know that much abou t A&M,
becau se they recru ited so heavily last year.
They picke d up some good playe rs, so we will
go with our starte rs Ortiz , Bottenfield, and
Gree n, and see how we do. UT San Anto nio is
rebui lding after strug gling last seaso n, but they
look like they are gettin g better ," said Coac h
Reggie Treda way.
Coac h Treda way stated that he likes the way the
team is playi ng for being this early in the seaso n, and
that he is pleas ed with what he saw again st Sam
Hous ton State .
"If we can work out some of the mista kes we are
maki ng, we shoul d be okay, " said Coac h
Treda way.
Coac h Treda way coqti nued by statin g that

he will make a deter mina tion abou t his starti ng
rotati ons again st right hand ed and left hand ed
pitch ers as the seaso n progr esses towa rd confe rence
play.
"Bein g this early in the year we've got to give a lot of
playe rs a chanc e to play in non-c onfer ence games.
We have 28 playe rs on the roste r and 53 more
game s to play, so every one has to contr ibute ,"
said Coac h Treda way.
The Bron cs next home stand will be
Febru ary 13, when they will play two doub leheade rs again st Incar nate Word College.
-Jeff Owens I The Pan Amer ican
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ALL AMERICAN
1Y1e il. , iginal

315 S. CLOSNER
EDINBURG, TX 78539·4594
VOICE (956) 383-3861 FAX (956) 383--4674
VOICE 1-800-640·1390 FAX 1-800·715-5037
E-mail: GatewayP@aol com
WEB SITE http://www edumart.com/gateway

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

..

•
• s
uct 1ve
erv tce

camegylsada.
Spanish rice.
ranehero boaru,
salaci two flour tortillas
& a 16 oz. soft drink
~ freil1 ~...,;th ~ G1 ~ ~

~ 7am 'tit

\Clpfn, ~Sat & ~ 'ti IC)J:m ~

Syngay. fa ~ter ~ c:all ~ 3al-072S

rov1 mg c 01ces m epro uctive ea t
are
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termina tion (1st & 2nd Trimest er)
Morning After Treatme nt
Family Planning /Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
\

Lkm~ by the Texas Ocp11rtmcnt of llt-a lth

'tt f oee 'iteed 'J4, ~tW e••••• •

SAFER SEX WEEK
i- -- -- --

----ebruar 9 - 13

Inform ation Tables 11 :00am to 1:00pm in front of the University Center (UC)

Feb.10 Comm unity/Camp us 11 :00am to 1:00pm in front of the University Cente r

Information Booths: ADAP, Valley AIDS Council, Student Health Services, Bacch us/Gam ma

Peer Educators, Planne d Parent hood, and Counseling/Advise ment Cente r

Feb. 10 Rae Lewis Thorton: "Living
With AIDS" at 7:00pm in the Ballroom
Feb.11

"Be Kind to Your "Heart " - Come play volleyball, horseshoes, miniatu re golf, basketball,
and get a kiss in the Quad from 11 :00am - 1:00pm
"Relationships in the '90's" - Bring your lunch & join in on this open discussion of issues
relating to moder n relationships in the Faculty Loung e from Noon to 1:00pm

Sponsored by ADAP. Student Activltles/UPB. Bacchus /Gamma Peer Educators. and the Committ
ee on Women's Issues.
Your Studen t Service Fees at Work!
-lf special acc"mmo dations are needed, contact the ADAP office at 381-2659 three days
prior to the event so arrangements can be made.

